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STUDENTS, FACULTY Fall Semester Registration Is 3.7%
MATHERTAI
IS
lYc:sIlteeer T
Gor d
i3es;)
tw MARAUDERS RAID 7
NEAI
Below Last Year's; 12% Was Error
CONSIDER PROPOSAL
—
LEADER IN AVERAGE
HOUSES ON CAMPUS
FOR HONOR SYSTEM
RANKS LAST SPRING
EARLY LAST FRIDAY
Group of Thirty Meets
At Camp Jordan
Outing
3 DISCUSSIONS HELD
Committee of 5 Appointed
To Make Plans for Completion of Project

Registration at the University of dents, which, considering existing
Maine for the fall semester, 1932, conditions throughout the country,
is not 12% lower than that for the is very good.
A true comparison of this year's
fall semester of last year, as was
with last year's registration may lx'
erroneously stated in last week's drawn from the following figures:
Campus, but is 3.7% lower. The
Fall 1931
Fall 1932
article in last weeks issue compared Graduates
27
43
the registration up to and including Seniors
293
339
September 20 with the entire enroll- Juniors
386
322
ment for last year, obviously a false Sophomores
362
380
comparison.
Freshmen
468
430
Registration for the fall semester, Special
20
19
1932, totals 1521, and registration Two Year Agri.
6
6
for the same period last year was
1580, a difference of only 59 stu1580
1521

ith the scenic splendor of a Maine
camp snuggled in the woody depths of
Ellsworth as a setting for a week-end
gathering, thirty students and faculty of
the University spent most of Saturday
and Sunday at Camp Jordan.
The group met with the purpose of discussing an honor system which might be
possible to incorporate into the UniverResult Is Frosh Clean Camsity of Maine educational program. After
pus and Give Matches to
the course of three discussions, in which
Upper Classmen
faculty members as well as students voiced
their views, a type of honor program was
The Owls are at it again. Nine luckdrawn up with a committee in charge,
less freshmen were invited to attend a
placed with the responsibility of putting
meeting of the Sophomore Owl Society
the proposed plan across to the student at Alumni Hall on Tuesday evening. As
body. If sanctioned by the students the
a result several freshmen have been seen
plan may be put into actual working orabout the campus keeping the grounds
der in the future.
clean by picking cigarette butts. Another
The group felt that the meeting was a was distributing matches to upper classgreat success and if this success can be men along the walks to Stevens Hall yescarried through to the end, the members terday. These lads carried tin cans in
\sill feel confident that they have con- which to put the refuse they picked up or
tributed something of great value to the from which to take the matches they were
Cniversity of Maine.
to give to the upper classmen.
The elected committee whose duty it is
The offenses for which the boys were
t., put this project across to the student called to the meeting were of a minor
body is made up of Brice H. Jose, chair- character, according to a member of the
man, Fred C. Burk, John Seaky, Ed- Owl Society. It was for this reason, he
o ard DeCourcy, and Paul Langlois.
said, that there were no free hair cuts
Among those who took the trip are: distributed. According to a representative
Dean James Muilenburg, Dean Paul of the Owls there is to be strict enforceIke, Dr. William Gilliland, Dr. G. %V. ment of the Freshman Rules this year,
Small, Dr. A. L. Fitch, Dr. R. B. Levin- since he intimated that the enforcement
son. Dr. G. B. Fundenburg, Professor officers will be free in their scissors work.
Ernest Jackman, James Moreland, WesA delay in the shipment of hats to the
ton Evans, and Herschel Bricker, of the Book Store has provided the frosh with
faculty; Donald Stewart, Wilbur Hagan, valid excuses until recently, but from now
Edward DeCourcy, Paul Langlois, Brice on they will have to wrack their brains
Jose, Howard Stevens, Raymond Gailey, rather brilliantly in order to get away
Clarence Wadsworth, Fred Burk, John with traveling about the campus without
Sealey, Joseph Hotz, Richard Adams, a cap.
Russell Shaw, William Bratton, Henry
According to the Owls. Tuesday's frosh
Conklin, Leroy Burton, Kenrick Sparrow. victims had committed crimes of slight
Frank Chadwick, Maurice Duncan, Rob- character, such as unthinkingly talking
ert Chittick, George Howard, Harold to co-eds, who were
acquaintances of
Green, of the student body, and Mr. Cecil theirs. Some of the boys had assumed
G Fielder, secretary of the M.C.A.
the character of "wise-guys."

The New England section of the Sod1y for the Promotion of Engineering Education will hold its annual fall meeting
at the University of Maine. October 8th.
There will be a general get-together at
'IMO A.M. in Wingate Hall, followed by
at inspection of the campus. The opening
—ssion will be at 2:00 P.M. at 305 Aubert
Hall. The subject will be "Educational
Preparation for Creative Technical Leadrship." The two main speakers will be
Professor Robert E. Doherty, Professor
-1 Electrical Engineering, Yale University and Dean Vannevar Bush, VicePresident and Dean of Engineering,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
At. 6:30 P.M. at the Bangor House in
Pangor there will be a banquet followed
by an address by Professor J. H. Huddilstun, entitled "The Engineer's Responsibilities to the New Architecture." The
price of the banquet is $1.50. Everyone
is welcome to the afternoon sessions.
Those desiring banquet tickets should inform Dean Choke at once.

SUCCESS PREDICTED AS
BAND MEMBERS REPORT
About eighty men have registered in
the band for this year. Frank Waterhouse. S.A.E., is acting as hand leader,
and Donald Nelder, Sigma Nu, is drum
major. Kenneth Pullen. Sigma Nu, has
been elected manager for the year.
Arrangements are being made for a
radio broadcast over the Columbia system. %shish may take plase sometime during the winter. A trip is also being
planned for the winter that will extend
through Aroostooic County or through
Lewiston and Portland. The band will
accompany the team to Brunswick for
the Bowdoin-Maine football game, November 5.

A.M.W. BEFORE SKULLS
Women Average 2.43 While
Men Have 2.29. Fraternities 2.318

Fraternities Hit Report
Losses Totalling
Nearly $300
NO CLUES ARE FOUND
Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa
Are Heavy Losers in 4th
Episode This Year

WORCESTER ALUMNI
PLANNING ROUND UP
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT

Nocturnal marauders robbed seven fraComparative pointages of the various
ternity
houses of nearly $300 in the early
the
Unifraternities
of
organizations and
hours of last Friday morning. This is
versity were announced Tuesday by Regthe fourth crime of this character of the
istrar Gannett. Tau Epsilon Phi and
calendar year, netting the thieves a total
Alpha Ganuna Rho led the fraternities
of more than $1300 in money and clothing.
in scholastic accomplishments with 2.725
Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa seem to have
suffered the most, each having lost beand 2.722 averages respectively. Sigma
To Hold Meeting and Ban. tween $75 to $100 Friday. Kappa Sigma,
Tau held the highest pointage among the
quet After Maine-Holy
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Eta Kappa,
sororities with a mark of 3.04. A comand
Lambda Chi Alpha were the other
Betty Barrows Elected Sec'y plete list of the averages of the groups
Cross Game Sat.
victims of the recent raid. The Orono
which was compiled for the spring of
And Treasurer at Last
1932 is as follows:
University of Maine alumni in Worces- police force is now working on the case,
Spring's Election
although the thieves apparently left no
3.34
Neai Mathertai
ter and vicinity are planning a big meetclues. The police believe that it is the
3.26
Alpha Zeta
ing to be held in Worcester the night of work of two or more
Grace Quarrington was elected presi- Tau Beta Pi
persons outside of
3.07
the
Holy Cross-Maine game next Sat- the student body.
dent of the All Maine Women and Betty Sigma Tau
3.04
urday, October 8. Tickets for this game
3.01
Apparently nothing but cash was taken
Barrows, secretary and treasurer, at the Kappa Phi Kappa
2.99
have been received at Orono and are on this time. The students found their desks
final meeting of that organization held Xi Sigma Pi
2.94
Phi Sigma
sale at the office of the faculty manager and clothes ransacked when they arose
last spring. Miss Quarrington is a mem2.88
Alpha Chi Sigma
(Colstinani ea Page Two)
athletics and the alunmi secretary.
of
ber of the Latin Club, Y.W.C.A. Neal All Maine Women
2.82
alumni
is
beround
up
of
Maine
This
Mathertai, was a Sophomore Eagle, is a Prism Board
2.78
member of Beta Pi Theta, and took part Tau Epsilon Phi
2.725 ing arranged by a committee of the Worin the All Maine Women pageant in her Alpha Gamma Rho
2.722 cester County Alumni Association but
sophomore year. She is an Alpha Omi- Pi Beta Phi
2.69 is being promoted cooperatively by four
cron Pi.
2.67
Delta Delta Delta
alumni associations located in Worcester,
2.63
Miss Barrows, also an A. 0. Pi, was Delta Zeta
Providence.
2.596 Hartford, Springfield, and
a Sophomore Eagle, was Women's Sports Kappa Psi
Plans have been made for a banquet To Give Two Addresses; One
2.592
Editor of the Campus, a member of the Campus Board
2.578 at 6 o'clock at the Bancroft Hotel folIn Morning and One
Women's Student Government, co-cap- Average of 8 sororities
2.578 lowing which Theodore S. Curtis, factain of the Girls' Rifle Team, freshman Senior Skull Society
In Evening
2.575 ulty manager of athletics, Fred Brice,
chairman of the Y.W.C.A., a member of Eta Nu Pi
Wallace,
football,
and
Stanley
coach
of
2.569
the Maine Masque, a member of the M. Chi Omega
John George Buc.her, F.R.G.S., will
2.567 trainer and professor of physical educa- give two talks in chapel Monday. The
0.C., Sodalitas Latina, and took part in Scabbard and Blade
2.558 tion are to speak. It is hoped also that first of these, on the poet Goethe, in honthe All Maine Women pageant in her Sophomore Owls
some, if not all of the varsity football
2.51
Theta Chi
freshman and sophomore years.
or of the centennial of his death, will be
2.45 team may attend this gathering.
Alpha Omicron Pi
held at nine-thirty and will be illustrated
Reservations
for
this
banquet
should
Average of All Women
2.43
by slides on the many phases of Goethe's
2.40 be made with the alumni secretary. The life.
Lambda Chi Alpha
tickets
which
the
Worcester
County
alum2.40
Phi Mu
ni have secured for this occasion are lo- "Germany of Today" will be Mr. Buch2.38
Beta Theta Pi
er's subject for the evening program at
2.372 cated on the west side of the field on the
Phi Eta Kappa
seven-thirty. Motion pictures and slides
50
yard
line.
Phi Kappa Sigma
2.367
are to be used to show the artistic and the
University
Average
of
2.33
Old Buildings Removed in Few
material side of modern Germany. There
2.318
Average of 19 Fraternities
Places and New Greenhouse
is no admission charge.
Chi
2.315
Sigma
Erected. To Build Sidewalk
Last December Mr. Bother, under the
Average of Non-Sorority Women 2.305
auspices of Der Deutscher Verein, was
2.297
During the past summer many improve Kappa Sigma
here on the campus and gave an address
2.29
ments were made about the campus. Sev- Average of All Men
on "The Romance of Germany."
2.28
eral old buildings which have long been Beta Kappa
2.2696 Roy J. Gavin Chosen Business Mgr.
Delta Tau Delta
The boys who were introduced to the regarded as unsightly and unnecessary,
At Meeting of Executive
2.269a1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vacant
places
the
removed,
and
been
have
reign of the paddle Tuesday night were:
Comm. Last Week
Average
of
Non-Fraternity
Men
2.26
I
Raymond Sanborn, Robert Cabeen, Benja- grassed over.
Phi Kappa
2248
min Blackwell, Charles Costa, Alfred
The old formal garden in the rear of
George E. Osgood, Phi Gamma Delta.
Sigma Nu
2246
Rottenberg, Robby Horn, Eugene Wakely, Merrill Hall has been removed; the
was elected editor-in-chief of the 1934
Phi
Mu
Delta
2.205
Dana Sidelinger, and Chester Woodman. shrubs being replanted elsewhere on the
Associate Professor Maynard F. JorSigma Phi Sigma
2.201 Prism, yearbook published by the Junior
campus; and the plot grassed over. The
Class, at a meeting of the Executive Corn- dan of the department of mathematics and
Average of Freshman Women
2.156
wooden building between Colvin Hall and
Sophomore Eagles
2.155 mince of the class held in Alumni Hall astronomy was a member of the Perkins
Dean Corbett's home, formerly the resiAverage of Freshman Men
2.144 on September 29. At the same meeting Observatory party from Ohio Wesleyan
dence of Mr. T. S. Morton, ex-superinRoy J. Gavin, Kappa Sigma, was elected University stationed at Douglas Hill near
Alpha Tau Omega
2.14
tendent of buildings, has been razed. The
Cornish for the purpose of observing the
business
manager.
Phi Gamma Delta
2.04
Beginning with the next issue, the hose house in the rear of the Maples has
eclipse of the sun on August 31.
Both
the
business
and
editorial
staffs
Campus will be printed on news print, in been removed, and also the hose house
Professor Jordan arrived at Douglas
The following freshmen have of the publication will be completely ororder to make it more mdoern and more alongside the Print Shop.
been exempted from the freshman ganized in the near future and will begin Hill on August 14 when the first preparnearly a newspaper. Opinions of whether
Only one new building, a greenhouse
ations were being made and remained unrules by the Senior Skulls: W. A. their work immediately. Edward
readers think the change a good one or for the Experiment Station, has been
Smith,
Francis L. Gross, Theodore Kelley, comptroller of the University, will til September 1. Professor Jordan took
not, will be welcomed in letters to the erected. This was built on the farmroad
the U. of M. telescope with him and had
Crabtree, and Burton E. Mullen. i act as faculty adviser.
Editor.
near the other Experiment Station greena special lens made, to assist in taking
We suggest, however, that readers wait houses.
photographs of the ultra-violet rays of
until they have seen three or four issues, The field for the new baseball dianiond
the corona, and other unknown features
that are suspected to be present in the
on the new paper, before forming an opin- has been drained and leveled, but it is
ion.
corona.
doubtful if it will be ready for next spring.
The road opposite Sigma Nu and Theta
Professor Jordan assisted in building
Chi has been straightened during the past
dark rooms for developing photographs,
The list of freshmen enrolled this year, J. McAlary (Allan F. McAlary '13), and in the making of cement piers for the
two weeks. The work was completed
for traffic yesterday. A sidewalk will be whose parents are alumni of the Uni- Lewis J. Mann (Edwin J. Mann '00), telescope. Unfortunately, clouds obscured
placed on the west side of the road this versity, compiled by the Alumni Secre- Richard P. Moody (Percival R. Moody the eclipse in that section of Maine, and
'05), Robley H. Morrison (Robley H. all the preparations were useless.
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase of Blue Hill. spring.
tary's Office, shows a total of 36 such stuMorrison '09), Theodore C. Perkins
Me., a graduate of the University of
Professor Harley Willard also of the
dents, twenty-four men, and twelve wom(Lewis W. Perkins 'II), Thomas F. mathematics department, spent the last
Maine, is honored by having her latest DR. HATFIELD SPEAKS
en. This number is thought to be the
AT STUDENT FORUM SUN. largest number of sons and daughters of Reed (Frank R. Reed, Jr., '06), Donald three days before the eclipse with the
book, "A Goodly Heritage" published.
L. Rollins (Fred W. Rollins '99), Albert eclipse observation party.
Dr. Chase got her B.A. from Maine in
Maine alumni ever to register in one
Miss Lillian Hatfield of the psychology
Verrill, Jr. (Albert Verrill '11), David
1909, her M.A. at the University of Minclass.
F. White (Charles M. White se), Alfred PROF. FREEMAN SHOWS
nesota in 1918 and Ph.D. there also in . department will speak at the Student
The list follows:
S. Worcester (Ben C. Worcester '05),
1920. She is at present the head of the Forum at the Wesley House Sunday eveGAIN AFTER OPERATION
James
A. Boardman (Dr. H. S. Board- George W. Yeaton (Dr. C. C. Weymouth
Brought
"Social
Standards
ning
at
7
:30.
English Department at Smith College, '
and is a member of the Alpha Omicron Up to Date," her subject, should provoke man "5), Robert M. Burns (Harry B. '16).
Professor M. E. Freeman of the College
an interesting forum discussion. Last Burns '02), George A. Clarke (George
Rosemary Boardman (Dr. H. S. Board- of Agriculture was stricken with appendiPi Sorority.
"A Goodly Heritage" is historical and Sunday night forty-five students enjoyed C. Clarke '13), Roger P. Dunbar (Oscar man '95), Ruth S. Colby (James S. Col- citis during the last week of August
presents the home life of a typical New an inspiring talk by Dean Muilenburg on H. Dunbar '06), John W. Flanagan (John by '06), Mildred E. Covell (Henry T. while on his way to his home in MinneEngland family in her own native coast "The Paradox of a Near and Far God." P. Flanagan '11), Leonard H. Ford, Jr. Covell '12), Edith 0. Gardner (Albert K. sota. He was at Madison. Wisconsin at
town, Blue Hill. The book is illustrated All students are invited to the Fellow- (Leonard H. Ford '99), James W. Hag- Gardner '10), Margaret F.. Hall (Wil- the time, and was compelled to remain
with wood cuts of the Maine coast made ship Hour and luncheon at the Wesley gett (Harold D. Haggett '09), Raloh F. liam D. Hall '07), Elinor M. Hill (Her- there for an operation. He has improved
by Maitland de Gorgorza of the Smith House every Sunday evening at 6:30 and Hayes (Frank A. Hayes '13), Ralph P. bert S. Hill '11), Ruth C. Hinkley (Vic- as well as can be expected since the operaFliggins (Percey E. Higgins '10), Gra- tor H. Hinkley '12), Arline Merrill (Earl tion.
College Art Department and are consid- to the Student Forum at 7:30.
•
ered an exceptionally fine piece of work.
1 ham l'sf. Hills (Oliver F. Hills '06), Wil- C. Merrill '95), Martha V. Palmer (Per. The case was so serious that Professor
Anyone wishing an innoculation liam P. Hinckley (Mrs. Wallace R. Icy B. Palmer '96), Elizabeth Philbrook Freeman could not continue his journey
Dr. Chase has written a great many books
previous to her latest and has had pub- for colds or typhoid is requested Hinckley (Chase) 08), Franklin J. (Howard G. Philbrook '09), Claire C. to his home. His latest correspondence
lished numerous short stories in Harper's, to call at the Health Service at 30 Holmes (Frank L. Holmes '96). Henry Saunders (Henry A. Saunders '01), and with Dean Merrill stated that he would
Atli:mak Monthly, and Pictorial Review. Coburn and make an appointment. P. Little (Leslie L. Little '04), Francis , Mary P. Talbot ( Richard F. Talbot '07). be back on campus about October 7.

OWLS INTRODUCE 9 GRACE QUARRINGTON
FROSH TO METHODS CHOSEN ALL MAINE
IN VOGUE AT MAINE WOMEN PRESIDENT

S.P.E.E. To Hold Annual
Meeting at U. of M. Sat.

Sigma Tau Heads List
Of Sororities Here
With 3.04

Rudy Vallee has notified the
1Vorcester Alumni Association that
he will attend the Holy CrossMaine game there Saturday and
will attend the evening banquet, according to a notice received here
by Alumni Secretary Charles E.
Crossland this week. Whether or
not the famed orchestra leader will
speak or take part in the program
at Worcester was not stated in the
notice received here from the Worcester Association.

Bucher Will Talk
In Mon. Assembly

Campus Improved by
Summer Alterations

Osgood Chosen Head
Of 1934 Prism Board

Prof. Jordan Member of
Solar Eclipse Expedition

"Campus" To Adopt
New Type of Paper

n.

Thirty-six Sons and Daughters of
Alumni Register in Freshman Class

Dr. Mary Ellen Chase
Has Book Published

THE;NAINE CAMPUS

2

+i

NOTICE

campus CORRESPONDENCE Frosh Gridmen To
Take On Bridgton

Professor Stanley R. Ashby will
give a talk on Oxford, illustrated
with lantern slides, Monday afternoon, October 10, at 4:15 p.m., in
The freshman football tram will play Room 22-23, Rogers Hall. Open
the
its first game of the year against Bridgton to the students, faculty, and
Academy at Alumni Field this Saturday. public.
The starting line-up will probably be as Marauders Raid 7 Houses on Camfollows: Smith and Doherty, ends; Gopus Early Last Friday
lubski and Sidelinger, tackles; Breslaw
on/noted from Page One)
and Frame, guards; Costa, center; Pruhistory.
our
economic depressions in
ett, quarter, and Littlehale, Downey, and Friday morning. The exact time of the
RIPORTZILS
Every person has been affected by this Vermilyea, backs. Others who are sure thefts is, of course, unknown, but 2.30
Orissa Frost, Raymond Gailey, Edna Grange,
Howe, Helen Peabody, condition. This is especially true of colIn
Mildred Haney, Ines
to see action before the final whistle are A.M. to 5.00 A.M. seem to be the limits
Wilbert Pronovost, Lows Rolnick, John
lege students throughout the United Mills, Adams, and Sargent in the back- in which it was done. At Phi Eta Kappa,
Willey.
States. Many colleges have cooperated field, and Reed at center. Coach Jones students sleeping on the second floor heard
with the needy students by permitting will use as many others as possible in sounds about 3.30 A.M. No investigation
CUB RIPORTRILS
Stanley Bennett, Darrell Brown, Alleges In- them to pay fur their tuition, books, and
this game, as his first team has not yet was made as it was supposedly another
gersun, Elizabeth Myers, Pauline Siegal, Donald Stewart, Carl Titcomb, Ruth Walenta, board in monthly installments. Some uni- been definitely selected.
student. At Phi Kappa, there are definite
Phyllis Webber, Eleanor West, June Wheeler,
versities and colleges have even accepted
1,telle Wiseman.
arc about forty-five men on the indications that the robbery took place
There
live stock in trade for tuition.
freshman squad this year, nearly all of after 4.00 A.M.
Roger H. Haller. '34
Business Manager
Here at the University of Maine there whom have played on their high and prep'34
Searles,
R.
The individual house losses are ;as
Stanwood
Manager
Advertising
Roy J. Gavia, '34 is one particular requirement which is
Circulation Manager
school teams, so a successful season is follows:
far from cooperation in these days of de- looked forward to.
Sigma Chi: a total of $75 to $100. Some
Address all business correspondence to the pression. Every freshman and sophomore
have engaged in several of the heavy losers were: Richard Johnfreshmen
The
Business Manager; all other correspondence
who is taking military drill must give a
to the Editor-in-Chief.
during the past few days son, $25; Ernest Curtin, $20; William
Entered as second-class matter at the post- cash deposit for his uniform of thirty scrimmages
office, Orono, Maine.
Junior Varsity team and Butler, $10.50.
the
against
Press,
University
the
at
estimate,
Printed
dollars. At a very conservative
Orono, Maine.
High, and have showed
Town
Old
against
Phi Kappa: a total of $90 to $100. John
I would say that this means between ten
Office on the third door of the M. C. A.
up well against both teams.
Building.
$25; Charles Leveroni, $22,
Farnsworth,
being
are
dollars
thousand
and fifteen
--abscription: $1110 a year.
and varying smaller amounts. Only the
kept by the University for nine months.
MASQUE HOLDS
front rooms of the house were molested.
Since this cash deposit is held merely as MAINE
OF OFFICERS
ELECTION
Kappa Sigma: a total of about $35.
Our Problem
a security for the military uniform, would
include Peter Karalekas, $9; MarLosers
the
give
to
satisfactory
as
just
be
not
it
of
University
Unfortunately for the
At a recent meeting of the Maine cus Hallenbeck, $8; Omar Pease, $5, and
Maine and the United States, the average university a note or a bond of $30? I ant Masque the following officers were electsmall change.
student seems to be unaware of the seri- certain that the majority of the students ed:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: totalling approxousness of cheating in examinations and could make good use of this money by
President, Ernestine Merrill '33; Vice- imately $30. Francis Morong lost $17
In
tuition.
their
for
pay
help
it
making
student
the
which
for
work
of
forms
other
the name of business principles, the Uni- president, Harold Barrett '33; Secretary, and William Bessom was minus $6.50.
receives credit.
versity should at least pay interest on that Barbara Sawyer '34; Business Manager, Several others lost smaller amounts.
To point out the effect that this practice
Phi Eta Kappa: a sum of $10.35. Anor fifteen thousand dollars. I tried to Warren Kane '33; Assistant Business
ten
has on the one who does the cheating
my payment of $30 for three weeks, Manager, Wilbert Pronovost '35; Stage drew Watson,$9, and Harry Booth, $1.35.
defer
every
Surely
superfluous.
would seem
and I was told that it would cost me 6% Manager, Wesley Wasgatt '33; and As- The thief opened the door of one of the
one realizes that the man is cheating himinterest. Just think, I had to pay 6% sistant Stage Manager, 1Vilbert Prono- rooms in which students were sleeping.
self, first by allowing himself to get the
He evidently realized his position and left
interest for $30 for three weeks, while vost '35.
habit of dishonesty, and second by getting
house immediately, as there were but
the
months
9
holds
for
$30
my
University
the
credit for work he has not done. His
NOTICE
two thefts.
minus interest.
later
credit
this
on
judged
ability will be
Lambda Chi Alpha: approximately $10
I appeal to the student body of this uniin life, and he will be unable to fulfill the
or
Sophomores,
All
Freshmen,
Only two or three rooms were
missing.
versity to Protest, through the Student
expectations of his employer.
Juniors who wish to work out for entered.
rean
such
Senate,
unreasonable
against
The side of the story that must people
the positions of Business Manager, Delta Tau Delta: a total of $12. Wesquirement.
fail to realize is that the cheater is not
Stage Manager or Electrician of ley Bearce, $3.75; Ray Gailey, $1.75;
Max
'35
Rapaport
harming himself alone, but every student
the Maine Masque, please see any Prescott Ward, $3; and Ambrose Kezar,
in the University. The temporarily sucof the following: Herschel L. $2. Donald Blake heard a car come in
of
Editor
Campus
cessful cheater raises his own rank and in
Bricker, 240 Stevens Hall; Wilbert the parking space in the rear of the house,
so doing raises the standard of ranking Dear Sir:
L. Pronovost, 15 Park St.; Wesley and investigated with a flashlight, but the
It has come to my attention from many
of the University. Therefore the honest
N. Wasgatt, Phi Kappa Sigma intruders fled before they could be apgirls
are
enough
there
never
that
sides
student, who is probably more capable
House.
prehended.
than the dishonest one, receives a lower at the stag dances to accommodate the
are
more
man
line.
and
stag
young
More
rank than he deserves. Since ranks play
Any member of the Junior Class
At a recent election in Ilalentine Hall,
an important part in the life of the stu- dropping from the stag list and are go- interested in working out as art lee Ingerson '34, an A 0 Pi, was selected
to
why
dances.
ing
Now
aren't
public
serious
a
is
dent after graduation, this
editor of the "Prism," please com- as fire chief, and Evelyn Gleason '32,
there more girls at our college dances?
situation.
municate with George Osgood of member of A 0 Pi, was appointed chairDid it ever occur to anyone that fifty cents
The man who cheats, therefore, is one
Phi Gamma Delta as soon as pos- man of the social commtitee.
is
price
a
a
ask
quite
to
girl?
Everywhere
who acts without realization of the effect
in the sununer, girls are admitted to sible.
of his action on his fellowmen. He is
dances
for twenty-five cents. 1Vhy ,
out to get what he can for himself with
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
should we charge more and make many
doso
in
and
others,
of
no consideration
Church of Orono will hold a roast chickDANCE PROGRAMS
girls unable to go? Why not keep our
ing he robs others of credit due them.
en dinner next Tuesday evening at 6 P.M.
boys
and
our
at
girls
own
collge
dances
Ile not only takes undue credit, but also
in the church vestry. The public is ininstead of driving them to other places?
harms the honest student's chance of sucvited. Tickets are sixty cents.
X. Y. Z.
cess in later life.
22 State St., Bangor
This idea of one's getting what he can
Patronize Our Advertisers
for himself without regard for others is
PROF. HILL AWARDED
not peculiar to students at Maine or to
ENGINEERING DEGREE a
students anywhere. It is an idea that
permeates American life in general, and
Professor A. S. Hill of the Electrical
For a good,clean place to eat—follow the crowd
has already proven itself dangerous. The Engineering Department has recently •
prevalent scheme of running things in been awarded the Degree of Master of
to
America seems to be: whenever you find Science in Electrical Engineering by the
anything wrong, pass a law against it, let University of Michigan. Professor I#
the police enforce the law, and then go has been working toward this degree
ahead and see how often you can break several summers past. His thesis was .,
that law without getting caught. Unless exhaustive and pioneer investigation ot
corrected, this scheme is bound, sooner the problem of the ventilation of fan
CANDY SPECIALS
Leaturtng hut fudge
or later, to be a factor in the downfall of cooled motors.
the country.
29‘, 3W, 60q, $1.00 lb.
Fresh chocolates
There is a definite relationship between
Mr. Donald M. Allen, U. of M. 1928,
cheating in college and one's getting away formerly sanitary engineer at Bucksport.
with what he can in after life. The for- was a visitor on the campus October I. ft
mer is the embryo of the latter. Also Mr. Allen is now City Manager at Fort'
I eave your packages
they both have the same effect in that in Fairfield.
•
Use our phone
both cases hottest people suffer because
Meet your friends
of circumstances over which they have no
Cash your checks
control.
at
What are we, the students of the University of Maine, going to do about it?
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we are in the midst of one of the severest

OOL NIWITS are beguming to overtake us with the result that the
Library is becoming a popular place and studying is becoming unpopular.....lie must have a guilty conscience that fellow. Nobody accused
him of being all wet, yet he goes around continually play mg "Hths Dry 1
Am."....These big hiuldsome juniors who protest to their major instructor
because they have too heavy a schedule, must feel foolish when they meet
that instructor three times a day, and he sees them with a co-ed hanging
sweetly to one arm....Rumor and li'l birdies tell us that the Owls had a hi
party Tuesday night with ten or eleven frush as invited guests. Perhaps
they enjoyed theinselves....Aif wile we're on this subjick of freslunen, they
tell us ui one who spent the night Dr Bangor nut lung ago and while nalking
in his sleep wandered out the front dour ui his host's lionie in his pajamas.
The wind slammed the dour shut, it locked, lie waked, and spent the rest of
the night sitting on the porch in his pajamas. bad things to teach these
Not to wander from parades, a new record
irosh, these nightshirt parades
was set in parades last week, when Georgie (center) Cobb engaged in his
third....This beautiful lady, Dame Rumor, reports that Brice (Spindly
Shanks) Jose, smokes a certain brand oi cigarette to keep kissable....Even
Phi Betes don't enjoy being called fowls. One, while riding with friend
fiancee, passed a place where there were many hens. Sir Boy friend called
her attention to them thus: "Oh, chicken, look at all the sweethearts."....
One of the wee sma' feetzbawl players had a hang-over front the Night Shirt
Parade, and went to work on Milt (flash) 3.1acBride, just after the lad had
done some good work in footborl. Brother Owl Honer, fortunately, had a
pair of pants that would fit the embarrassed lad, and all was well, except that
a few persons in the stands smiled....Page the Darwinian-looking individual who delights in grabbing the co-eds' arms just outside the library! it.
getting so a co-ed can't do any outside reading nohow, unless she has her
own "masculine protection," says E. P. (Ev Pollard) who ought to know
....Queer animals, these co-eds. They pay but little attention to handsome
men at college, but four of them must needs trot off to Busting, there to see,
hear, touch, and talk to the Halunahdewinheyhey Boys, named Mills....
There was much gnashing of hair and tearing of teeth in the Campus otlice
this week when the society department grew weak. Hark, Hark, the Eagles
bark, Gerry Perkins is back in town....Current opinion is that yellow ties
and blue shirts are a poor combination, even for actors....A pair of headlights was seen approaching from the orchard road the other night. Result:
less apples in the orchard....Watch those co-eds rush to Alumni Hall tomorrow night. Have you not heard? The Heck Club is letting the first
ten in free....Ossie was on time at the Library the other night, and believe it
or not, was without Hess....How are you betting on which side of Stevens
Hall will be finished first?

C

The second annual Alumni Homecoming will be held at the University of Maine
Oct. 28-29, in connection with the last
home football game of the season. The
event this year will extend into two days,
rather than one as last year.
Professor Charles P. NVeston, class of
1896, is chairman of the committee in
charge of arrangements for this event
which is promoted cooperatively by the
University and the General Alumni Association. Theodore S. Curtis '23, fac-

ulty manager of athletics and Maynard
Hincks '32, assistant to the dean of men,
are the other members of the committee.
The chief events of the Homecoming
will be the Alumni-Faculty luncheon
scheduled to be held at twelve o'clock,
Saturday noon, October 29 and at which
a prominent alumnus will be the speaker.
The Homecoming program will close with
the Colby-Maine football game which is
held that afternoon.
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BACON PRINTING CO.

Lewis S
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FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

The impression should not be received
the story in last week's Campus confr
cerning the students who played in
"There's Always Juliet" presented during
the summer, that the play was presented
by the Maine Masque. It was presented
by a group of students, who happened
to be members of the Masque, and was
presented through the cooperation of Mr.
Goldsmith, manager of the Strand Theatre, in Orono.
Would it not be well to have the American flag flying from the pole in Alumni
Field on the days of football games?

Penney's Food Shop

Findlen's

Fancy Groceries

University Pharmacy

Meats and Provisions
44 Main St.

•

"YES, I LIKE
to smoke Granger. I have
tried all kinds oftobacco; but,
franklv, I have never found
any other that is as good as
Granger.
"I think I know something
about tobacco, and I should
say that Granger is the one
tobacco that is made just
right for pipes."

1 00

•

Orono

Phone 25-4 or 24
WHEN IN BANGOR STOP AT

EARN EXTRA MONEY NOW!
$S to sup an bout

.Atlantic Night garden
for

Sell CYPHERS Personal Christmas
Cards fats* Box Assortments) Some
of our most successful representatives
have been students paying for their
own education. Daily pay, entre beau.
DeLuxe Sample Book
Free—Wtitil
TODAY!
1'14MS CARD CO
Mt Cyphers 11114g.. &WM% N. T.

The name of Max Fitch of Orono who received the highest rank
in the state wide scholarship contest conducted last year, and who
received the four year scholarship, •"
the longest one awarded, was omit-,
Special this week
ted, through an error, from the list
20 CIGARETTES 10c
of winners in this contest published I
last week.
Limit 2 packs
The contest, on the results of
which these scholarships were
PARK'S VARIETY
awarded, was conducted by the'
School of Education under the diSCHRAFFT'S CANDIES
rection of Dean 0. S. Lutes.
GIFTS
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STATIONERY
N•41.4•••••
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THE MAINE STUDIO
Don't forget to see "Bill" Bratton

and Mamie Smith for your
PRISM PICTURE SITTINGS
Snctru. PRISM PICTURE Pawls
:9 Main St.
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GREETING C ARDS

A meeting of Kappa Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic society, will be held
tonight in the Constar office.

Dr. 1

Tel. 217

caANcsa

AMIIIICA'S

PIPE TOBACCO

FR

Chi Omega sorority held its annual
S. A. E. held one of the first vic parHOME ECONOMCS CLUB
SPONSORS STAG DANCE fall picnic at the Ledges Monday night, ties of the season Saturday with about 10
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MT. VERNON, MAPLES
C.-LUPUS SHEIKS CROWD
CHATEAU SATURDAY NITE
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Several of the U. of M. students de,ided Saturday night that they must top
if "Our victory" in a "Big Way," therefore many of them were seen at the
t bateau in Bangor.
There were not as many fellows there
-tag as usual, but the couples. Oh my!!
Those Phi Eta's were they well represented or were they?? There were seven
them there sporting fair damsels. Then
there were several Lambda Chi's and
oi course the Beta's held their own, and
nearly all the other houses were represented to say nothing of the sororities and
Frosh.
It is rumored that the music was good
and everyone had a "grand time"!!
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MILITARY HOP WILL BE
HELD ON DECEMBER 9
The members of the committee for the
Military Hop, which will take place December 9 in Alumni gymnasium, are as
follows: John Doyle, chairman; Charles
Bunker, John Farnsworth, Hobart Chase,
and Philip Linn.
The committee is planning several unusual features for this year's Hop. The
band for the dance has not yet been decided upon.
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House officers for the fall semester at
Mount Vernon have been elected as follows: president, Ann Eliasson; vice-president, Frances King; secretary, Marie
Archer; treasurer, Margaretta Warren;
social committee, Evelyn Tracy, Georgia
Fuller, Dorothy Howard.
The house officers elected at the Maples
Wbrinwood; secretary, Eleanor Merriare as follows: president, Kathleen
man; fire chief, Geneve Epstein; social
chairman, Beth Leddings.

The Home ECCOOnliCS Club sponsored
the Stag dance in Alumni Hall last Friday night. The largest crowd of the year
turned out, and the whole affair proved
successful, both financially and socially.
The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Ilitchner, Miss
Green, and Dr. Sweetman. The committee in charge was Melba Gillord, Ruth
Vaughan, and "Frankie" Dean. The Club
Alimo orchestra furnished the music.

MALONE-WILLOUGHBY
Carl Malone, U. of M. '31, of Bristol.
Virginia, was married on September 14
to Miss Margaret Willoughby of Eliz.abethton, Tennessee. The groom is a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
He graduated from Maine with a degree
in chemical engineering.

October 3. Hot dogs, cheese, coffee and
doughnuts were served by the sophomores.
Eleanor Gowan was in charge, with "lictty" Wilhelm and "Lee" Blackington assisting.
After supper everyone gathered around
the tire and sang Chi Omega songs until
it was time to adjourn to Stevens Ilan
for the regular formal meeting.
•
Eleanor Burnham, Lee Blackington.
Buckie Sawyer, and Lucille Simpson
motored to Boston last Friday in order
to attend the play, Green Pastures. now
showing at the Colonial Theatre, While
there they also heard the famous Mills
Brothers' Quartet at the Metropolitan.
They returned to campus Sunday.

Dr. Charles H. Merchant and Prof. M
Isabelle Robinson '32, a member of
A 0 Pi, has become engaged to Horace D. Jones were in Boston September 29-30 •
Crouxford of Old Town, Maine. Mr. to assist in the preparation of the Ness •
•
Crouxford is an assistant study master England Fall Outlook for 1932-33.
•
in the Old Town High School and is
•
•
well known in social circles. Miss Robinson has accepted a fellowship and is
NOTICE
studying in the English Department. She
Afternoon rates
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
•
at
•
STRAND AUnS
'
"Newt" Churchill '32, Cadet Colonel
•
•
of last year's R.O.T.C. Corps, was mar10e per string
•
ried Tuesday night to Miss Eugenie .s
1 to 6 P.M.
Oltar of Bangor.
•

•
•
•

FIRST TEN GIRLS
Music by

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Cut out and hang up
Fri., Oct. 7

"SPEAK EASILY"
Buster Keaton, James
"Schnozzle" Durante. Ruth Selwyn. Thelma Todd. The funniest
film in years.
Sat., Oct. 8

University Beauty Salon

"FIRST YEAR"
,%ith ja,i,1 l as mi r, Charles Far-

All branches of beauty culture

rell Nlittna lionthell. Tender,
anil a lot of laughs.

Tel. 379
Strand Theatre Bldg., Orono

Mon., Oct. 10

"SILVER LINING"
with Maureen O'Sullivan, Betty
Conipson, John Warburton, Mary
Doran, Montagu Love. You'll not
only enjoy it—you'll live thru it.
Tues., Oct. 11

1.11URS.-FRI.-SAT.

ITIITIT

Oct. 6-7-8

TrTTrLITI

Romantic! Dramatic! Spectacular!

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
with
JACK OAKIE, THOS. liEIGHAN,
MARIAN NIXON, ZASU PITTS

NIoN.-TuEs.-WED.,

OCT.

"RADIO PATROL"
with Robt. Armstrong, Lila Lee.
June Clyde, Russell Hopton. Electrifying drama of night-riding
crime hunters.
Wed.. Oct. 12

"70,000 WITNESSES"
with Johnny Mack Brou it, Jr.,

10-11-12

•
GEORGE ARLISS
•
•
in
•
•
"A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY"
•
•
•
OPERA HOUSE= um':
•
•
•
•
•
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Members of the Phi Sigma Society and
their guests are to climb Mt. Katandin
Saturday under the guidance of Dr. F.
H. Steinmetz.

"Kay" Trickey, All Maine Woman, and
a member of Delta Delta Delta, of the
Class of 1932, has accepted a position as
a special secretary at the Bangor "Y."

•

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The Y. %V. Rally was held in Balentine
sunparlor, Wednesday evening. The
principal speaker was Katherine Duffield,
National Y. W. Secretary, who spoke
on -The Purpose and Its Relation to
Membership." Short talks by the Cabinet members explained the purpose and
function of the organization.

couples present. Refreshments of cider
and doughnuts were served. Mrs. McCullum chaperoned and Lefty Nunn was in
charge of the arrangements.

Phillips Holmes, Dorothy Jordan,
Charlie Ruggles. Murder mystery
with 70,000 football fans as
witnesses.
Thurs., Oct. 13

"IMPATIENT MA!DEN"
with I.ew Ayres, Mae Clarke, Una
Merkel, John Halliday, Andy Devine. Comedy situations that are
most enjoyable.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Smith Ames and His Orchestra
Alumni Hall

Friday, Oct. 7-8:00 P.M.
4

Not transferable

ALL FREE

Gray Stone Garden
Waffles—Coffee—Hot dog,

Freshman Coupon
This coupon entitles each freshman to one free string of BOWLING at the
STRAND ALLEYS any time until next Thursday night, Oct. 13.
Special alleys for ladies.

I lome-made Ice Cream
V1/4'holesa1e—retail
Overhead bridge—Veazie

U. S. A.

JORDAN BLOCK
MAINE

ko TOWN

Telephone 261

Dr. F. B. Savage
DENTIST
39 South Main St.
MM NE

)i.o TOWN
Tel. 179-2

Pointing the way to the

advertised brand
Many a "sale" made by advertising has gone

Middishade
Clothes
$25
high-grade all-purpose Middishade Suits that
you used to pay $37.50 for, are
now only $25.00! They come
in blues, greys, and browns.
I he same

FREESE'S
MEN'S
SHOPS

Wherever you buy
Chesterfields.you get
them Just as fresh as
if you came by our
factory door

to a competitor because the purchaser did not
know where to buy the advertised brand. Telephone men evolved a plan to make it easy to find.
They created a "Where to Buy It" service in
the classified telephone directory. There— beneath
the advertised trade marks — Buick, Goodrich,
RCA Victor, General Electric and many others
now list authorized local dealers. Thus telephone
men complete the chain between advertiser and
consumer —increase the effectiveness of advertising — help manufacturers and dealers to increase
sales— help consumers to get what they want!
Because they apply vision to subscribers' problems, Bell System men continually increase the
value of telephone service.

IrHERE'S romance in a Chesterfield—
'
the romance of fine tobaccos from all
over the world. The search begins in faroff Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
every important tobacco-growing section...
and continues throughout our own Southland where buyers inspect every crop. Year
in and year out Chesterfield gives to its
smokers the "pick" of all these fields.

BELL SYSTEM

The largest Men's Shops
East of Roston

1932. IIGGCTT & Myna

A NATION•WIDE SYSTEM OP INTER•CONNECTING TELEPHONES

Tom.= Co.

esterfield
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Connecticut's exhibition was far below eleven in holding the mighty Yale to a weights and jogging from three to seven
Haven last week. miles each day. As yet, no
its usual standard and the Black Bears scoreless tie at New
manber of
Each and every wearer of the Garnet de- the teams has shown
had an easy go.
himself to be out_
given.
serves as much credit as could be
standing, but the time trials which
By BOB BERG
will
The contest at Worcester is bound to Nice work, Coach Dave Morey!
probably be held Saturday ought to
deteam.
Maine
the
of
When the varsity football team lines :test the real mettle
termine some of the better nit-n.
their
coaches
give
the
will
up against Holy Cross at Worcester Sat- The encounter
The first varsity meet will be held at
the
urday, it will be for the first time in 26 first insight on both the ability of
Durham, New HampNhire, on October 15.
individual
years that the two colleges will have re- eleven as a whole and on the
will tare
Bears
Black
How
the
players.
in
sumed football relationships. It was
depend
a great
will
series
state
the
in
battled
Cross
1906 that Maine and Holy
on
Representame
it out for the last time with the tussle deal on their showing in the game
for wholesale jewelry and
favorite
big
The Freshman and Varsity Cro-,
is
the
Cross
gift house,
Holy
Saturday.
tie.
scoreless
in
a
ending
to present to fellow students the oppor••••• •
tunity of purchasing their Christma,
to down Maine, but they are in for a country teams have been working out
and year-round gifts at 40
,
, discount
from standard list prices. No investThe Black Bears will face in Holy hard afternoon if your hard working daily, getting in readiness for the first
ment required.
Write Room Oil, 12
anything.
means
opinion
scribe's
the
Cross one of the strongest elevens in
West St., Boston, Mass.
meets. The members are gradually lim• • is • • *
East this year. In their opening game,
muscles by using the chesttheir
bering
up
In the last ten years, Maine has always
the Jesuit players met a tartar in New
River College of Virginia, who showed managed to have on its schedule one of
unexpected strength before finally suc- the leading football teams in the country.
cumbing to a 12-6 defeat. Last week But going back in the early 'teens of 1900,
Providence College was the second vic- the Pale Blue had always had three or
tim of the Worcester team, as they were four powerful games on the schedule. As
late as 1915, Maine played Yale, Dartoverwhelmed by a 26-6 score.
•• ••••
mouth, Boston College, and Army during
difficult to tempt?
As to how Coach Fred Brice's charges the course of the season. In 1913, they
will show up against Holy Cross is the conquered Boston College 6-0, held Yale
There is no compromise with quality at
big question. In the two games thus far, to a 0-0 score, and lost to Harvard 34-0.
Maine did not have to display its real Not bad, what?
••••• •
strength, as the competition did not call .
Our hats are off to the brilliant accomfor it. Rhode Island put up a scrappy
battle but did not threaten much, while plishment made by the Bates football

Robertshaw Crashes Through SPORTS SPIELS
Three Times for Touchdowns;
Maine Gets 25 First Downs
Coach Fred Brice's Pale Blue grid
squad again displayed its superiority over
its opponents when it defeated the Connecticut Aggie eleven last Saturday by
the score of 33-0.
Gil Robertshaw, star fullback, playing
his first game of the season, scored three
of the touchdowns for Maine with his
smashing rushes through center. Milt
MacBride and Prinn divided the honors
for second place, each scoring one touchdown. Johnny Wilson scored two points
by placement kicks in two out of four
tries, and Bunny Anderson, sophomore
quarterback, sent the pigskin sailing over
the bars after the fourth touchdown for
the Bears.
During the entire struggle Maine garnered twenty-five first downs while the
visiting Nutmeggers were able to obtain
only one. The Pale Blue line held like a
stonewall, while the backfield took advantage of the holes made in the Connecticut line.
Maine's march to victory began in the
first period when Wilson tossed a fifteen
yard pass to Kec Aldrich, placing the ball
on Connecticut's 18 yard line. MacBride
carried the ball around right end four
yards, after which a lateral from Means to
MacBride gave the Maine another first
down, with but one yard to go for a
touchdown. On the next play MacBride
carried the pigskin outside on the half
yard line. The ball was brought in twenty yards, and on the next play, Robertshaw crashed through center to score.
Johnny Wilson's attempted placement kick
failed.
On the kickoff, MacBride kicking for
Maine, Eddy received the ball for the Aggies, and was downed on his own 33 yard
line. After losing 3 yards in two attempts
to crash the Maine stonewall, Piers('
kicked to Wilson, who received the ball
on his own 35 yard line and ran it up to
the 47 yard line. On the next two plays,
Prinn, using "Mini" Romansky's famous
spinner play, carried the ball to the visitors .30 yard line. Butler then rushed
through left tackle for ten yards more.
Wilson, on a reverse from Prinn, carried
the pigskin to the nine yard line as tin'
umpire's whistle announced the end of the
first quarter.
At the opening of the second period,
Prinn and MacBride brought the ball 7
yards in two downs. Wilson's pass to
Parsons failed, and the hope of another
touchdown for the Pale Blue vanished; it

was Connecticut's ball on their own twenty yard line. Later in the same period,
by a series of short rushes by Prinn, Wilson, Butler and MacBride, Maine brought
the ball to the six4yard line, but the Aggie
line held. Pierce kicked the ball outside
on his 'own 33 yard line. On the next
play Johnny Wilson made a spectacular
run around right end, placing the ball on
the six yard line; MacBride then rushed
through center for the second score of the
game.
During the first part of the third quarter, Robertshaw and "Mel" Means carried the ball from the Maine 21 yard
marker to another touchdown for the
Pale Blue, Robertshaw scoring the point.
Wilson's placement kick was good. Later
in this quarter, Connecticut made its only
first down on a pass from Cronin to
Pierce. Wilson and Robertshaw were
then replaced by Anderson and Prinn.
On the next two plays after Connecticut
kicked to Maine. Prinn and Means carried the ball to the visitors' 35 yard line.
A pass from Anderson to Parsons placed
the ball on the 5 yard line, and Prinn
scored. Anderson scored another poiiit
on the placement kick.
In the final period, Maine again scored
when Wilson threw a long one to Parsons, and Robertshaw carried the ball
over the line.
The Senior Skull dance will be
held this year on Friday evening,
October 28, the first evening of
Homecoming Week-end. The affair will be limited to couples with
no stags allowed, and music will be
furnished by Perley Reynolds'
Orchestra.

Blue Harriers See
Heavy Trail Work

Luncheon Appetite

THE PALACE OF SWEETS

Bilifum Beauty Shop

VIC PARTY NEEDS
We arc able to fill them all

Permanents five and seven dollars
Electric Floor Waxers to rent by the day
Dancing Wax—Latest Phonograph Records
Paper Cups and Plates—Balloons—Colored Lights
Crepe-paper Favors

Shampoo and wave

$1.00

With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95

W. A. Mosher Co.

33 Main Street

Orono, Maine

Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
Bect eicanin I in Maine

B. K. Hillson
Next to Strand Theater
Orono
Suits called for and delivered
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Vol XXXI'
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TARZAN
A SHOE FOR SLICKERS

TO WEAR WITH SLACKS

THE FALL OF
CONSTANTINOPLE
"Nature in the Rase"—as par.
frayed by Thomas Webb... in-

A BOSTONIAN Creation
Sweeping sales from coast to coast

spired by the savage slaughter
of

DIFFERENT
POPULAR
Worn with corduroys, slacks, beer suits, knickers,
and what-nots
THE "BIG BOY" OXFORD

Virgie's
Recommended by the English Department of

University of Maine

Webster's
Collegiate
Th.
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G.& C.MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mao.

5000

Christian defenders—

at the hands of the vengeful,
barbaric horde of 250,000
men under the ruthless
Mohammed 11-1453!

ampand raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They arc not present in Luckics
... the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain v%hy folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that -Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild--so

W

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
arc then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
arc such mild cigarettes.

That package of mild Luckies

-If a mars stilt a bran book. prr.sci, a better WINO.. or mak,a better worm-trap thee het
the he
Istrt4i bit hOkII Ilse uosoff, the it orid kill stake a beater, path to b.?, door "—RALPH WALDO
IMERSON.
Does not this explAin the world-wade acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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